Frankfort Falcon Reporting

Super Bowl
LW Blue
LW Blue Finishes Season on Top as Champs!
Chants of “3-Peat, 3-Peat, 3-Peat!” filled the stands, LW Blue fans were able to cheer and watch their
team capture its’ 3rd Super Bowl title in a row in dominating fashion. Blue defeated Frankfort Black 12-0
as they held Black’s potent offense to just 64 total yards. Blue’s defense was well prepared, and came to
play, as they wreaked havoc on Black’s offense all afternoon. Dugan Bolsoni provided Blue with their
points, catching a 59-yard TD pass from Matt Judd and scampering 32 yards for his 2nd TD of the day.
Blue finished the season with a 10-1 record. The most impressive fact is, after a week 6 loss to the New
Lenox Knights, Blue rebounded to win 5 games in a row including 2 playoff games and the Super Bowl!
Congratulations to the 2011 Lightweight Blue Falcons that Included: #1 Charlie Moll, #2 Carson Stilp, #3
Tre’ Allen III, #5 Dugan Bolsoni, #6 Nicholas Barrionuevo, #7 Austin Evans, #8 Joey Gergely, #9 Jaxson
Jobe, #11 Jack DeJulius, #12 Andrew Tsamis, #13 Ben Ernst, #14 Hunter Lang, #14 Robert Franklin, #15
Matthew Judd, #16 Jacob Alberts, #18 Anthony Ostrowski, #19 Ernie Rohr, #20 Matt Dunlap, #21 Victor
Teodoro, #22 DJ Feehery, #23 Nathan Belavich, #24 Jacob Jaber, #25 Kenny Belavich, #28 Dylan
Groen, #29 Nathan Warning, #31 John Kruzel, #32 Nathan Ernst, #34 Niko Robinson, #35 Nicholas
DiGiovanni, #36 Jaylen Jordan, #37 Patrick Kaminski, #43 Cole Cunningham, #44 Danny Scianna, #47
Ben Domalewski, #51 Gus Christensen, #54 Dakota Eul, #55 Conrad Ostrowski, #63 Alec Ogarek, #64
Davey Fitzpatrick, #73 Justin Paull, #82 Dillon Lang, #88 Jacob Heimlich, and #99 Patrick Flynn.
4 months ago, these 43 boys started practicing together, learning how to play football. They learned how
to trust one another, learned how to stick up for one another, they learned what “team” actually means
and how to play like one! They were not a team that was carried by a couple of superstar players; they
were a “blue collar” hardworking group of kids that all contributed 110% with heart, determination and
ability. Make no mistake, this years’ team had big shoes to fill, and due to our Coaches’ passion,
dedication and hard work ethics, they were able to fill those shoes quite well as the 2011 River Valley
Lightweight Super Bowl Champions! Wait until next year……!

Varsity Blue
2011 River Valley Super Bowl Champs! That was the chant after the Frankfort Falcon Varsity Blue’s 22-8
convincing victory over an upset minded Bourbonnais Bears. Congratulations to Head Coach Jim
Richards, Asst. Coaches Darrin Bauer, Bob Cravens, Don Graf, Greg Horak, Mike Lemmons, Greg Smith,
Todd Victor, and players George Schreiber, Brody Bolsoni, Mitchell Pulido, Amari Jones, Alex Ferrari,
Brandon Bauer, Sean Bruen, John McGinn, Danny Cooper, Hunter Smith, Kyle Werniak, Evan Hould,
Tyler Spizzirri, Dru Worker, Jason Ziganto, Patrick Bruen, Jake Pomykalski, Michael Lemmons, Danny
Rauch, Charlie Horak, and Ben Christensen

The team took time after the game to remember a dear friend to all Frankfort Falcons no matter what
team or level, Natalie Bauer. The season and Super Bowl were dedicated to her.
The Falcon’s coaching staff did an excellent job of preparing the team for the big game. That and the
momentum and confidence from last week’s thrilling victory had the Falcons dominating in every aspect
of the game. The Falcon’s rushing game (over 6 yds. a carry), special teams (2 blocked punts), and the
stifling defense (-5 yds. from scrimmage) choked the Bears in the first half and created a 22-0 Falcon lead
that they held throughout almost the entire game.
The Falcons opened the game where they ended last week’s and that was with their dominating defense.
On the Bear’s first series, a 3rd down sack by Cooper forced the Bears to punt. Christensen went for the
block and caught a piece of the ball and the Falcons went to work at the Bears 38 yard line. The Falcons,
led by Bauer at quarterback, began a methodical running attack led by Bolsoni (40 yds. 2 TDs) and
Werniak (78yds,1 TD). Bolsoni capped the drive by finding a seam off the left side and scored from 4
yds. outs. The Worker PAT kick split the uprights and almost left the stadium. The Falcons were on top
8-0 with 3 minutes left in the first quarter.
Great Falcon defense from Jones, Christensen, and Ziganto on the next series forced the Bears to punt
again. Once again, the Falcons attacked the punter with Cooper barrelling in and blocking the punt. The
Falcons took over with great field position at the Bear 46 yard line. Bolsoni chipped away for 7 yards and
then Werniak found daylight off the left side and out ran the Bear defenders 39 yards for the score.
Worker again aired out the PAT kick and the Falcons were up 16-0 with 8 minutes left in the first half.
A nice kick-off into the end zone by Christensen had the Bears starting at their own 20. The Falcon
defense was led by a Cooper and Hould sack, forcing yet another Bear punt. The relentless Falcon
special team pressure rattled the Bears confidence and a bad snap was smothered by Smith at the Bear
6. On the next play, Bolsoni took it in for his second touchdown of the day, putting the Falcons up 22-0
with 7 minutes left in the half.
The Falcon defense went into lock down mode led once again by the hard-hitting efforts of Worker (10
tackles, 1 sack), Cooper (3 sacks), Ziganto, Jones, Rauch, Smith, McGinn, Spizziri, Hould (1 sack), and
Pat Bruen.

